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Call to Action

The IG report will be ignored by the NFS
only if you do nothing. Letters are needed
to your Representative and two United
States Senators and to Gale Norton, at

Hon Gale Norton, Secretary of Interior;
1849 C St NW

Washington, DC 20240

You should consider language to convey

these points
• The Inspector General of the Dept of

Interior has found that management of
law enforcement in the Interior Dept has

resulted in..."a disquieting state of
disorder in the structure and operation of
law enforcement..."

• The IG has recommended a management
structure that works throughout the law
enforcement profession; namely, straight
line authority.

• The National Park Service is flaunting its

disregard for the IG report by
recommending a "solution" which
consists of commissioning
superintendents and assistant
superintendents.

• This system was tried before in the NFS
and failed

• The main problem in the NFS now is the
lack of accountability by these
superintendents and ass't superintendents
in the management of law enforcement.

The NFS proposal not only does nothing

to address this problem, but makes it
worse and harder to correct

• Officers of the National Park Service are

the most assaulted policemen in die
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federal service as compiled by the Dept of
Justice. The NFS proposal does absolutely
nothing to address this sorry state of
affairs and will make it worse because it

diverts resources from the men and

women wfio are in die field everyday,

enforcing the laws and regulations of the

country.

You must be responsible for contacting your
congressional representative and senators
and Secretary Norton. Secretary Norton's
reputation and credibility is on the line here;
she has accepted and endorsed the IG report;

she needs to hear from field officers urging
her to do what she has said she's going to
do. Remember, the IG is on our side; the IG

has lauded us, saying, "The overwhelming
majority oflaw enforcement professionals in
DOI are capable and loyal officers who
recognize that their programs are in need of
considerable change." Write today; if
Secretaiy Norton follows through on her
promise, all officers in the Interior Dept will
soon be much better off.

Congress Needs RM57
Data

MEDICAL STANDARDS PROGRAM:

The United States Park Ranger Lodge
continues to work on your behalfto have the
medical standards program evaluated and
revised to include grandfathering of all

rangers who were in their positions at the
time this program was implemented; salary
and grade retention; no loss of 6(c)

retirement; and job retraining for rangers
who may be removed due to serious medical

conditions that prevent a ranger from safely
performing the job. Members of Congress
have been working with the Lodge to get the
NFS to make changes to the program and
have strongly recommended a review of the
program and grandfathering. The NFS has
not responded to this call placed in the 2002

Department ofInterior Appropriations Bill.
The Lodge was contacted last week by
members of congress who are asking for
recent impacts of the medical standards
program on park rangers across the United
States.

THE LODGE NEEDS UPDATED

INFORMATION FROM RANGERS

NOW: How have you been impacted by
the medical standards program? Where do

you work? Are you seasonal or permanent?
We need dates and ramifications of the

impacts. How was your position affected?
For how long was it affected? How was
your park and the law enforcement
program affected? How were coworkers
affected? How has your personal life been
affected? How many years do you have in
the service? Have you passed your training
and qualifications? Do you have
performance awards and satisfactory
performance appraisals? Are you willing to
be contacted for more information by a

congressional aid? (this doesnt mean
anyone will publicly use your name). We
ask for your name and a contact
number/e:mail but your information will
remain hi^ly confidential. Flease send
this e:mail to eveiy ranger you know and
ask them to provide input to the United
States park Ranger Lodge. Send your
information to Randall Kendrick at

randaIIfop@ls.net and he will forward it
on to the Lodge Medical Standards
Committee Chair. Thank you for your
help! NFS rangers must not let the
Medical Standards Frogram continue to

impact the careers of highly succ^sful
rangers who have already proven that are
able to do the job.

DONATIONS NEEDED

NOW! SEE PAGE SIX!












